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SIR THOMAS JOHNSON AND THE JACOBITE 
REBELS.

By Arthur C. Wardle, M.I.Ex.

Read 9 February, 1939.

ALTHOUGH Picton, in Memorials of Liverpool, 
devotes two pages to the rebellion of 1715, and 

Baines in his History of Lancashire furnishes some details 
regarding the cost of trying and executing Jacobite 
prisoners at Liverpool, not one of our major local his 
torians gives more than a similar fleeting glimpse of the 
trial and transportation of a large number of rebel 
prisoners to the American plantations, despite the fact 
that the contract for this important transaction was 
carried through by Liverpool merchants.

The transportation is mentioned by Brooke, in Liver 
pool During the Last Quarter of the Eighteenth Century, 
who quotes Salmon's Chronological Historian as his 
authority for stating that £1000 was paid to " Sir Thomas 
John " for this contract, and Picton characteristically 
perpetuates the misspelling. The Liverpool Town Books 
for 1715-16 do not record the shipment of rebel prisoners, 
and it is necessary to turn to such external sources as the 
State Papers and the Stuart Manuscripts for more adequate 
evidence.

In these days, Liverpool was a Whig stronghold, and 
therefore took firm measures to prepare its defences 
against any possible attack from the Pretender, even 
extending assistance to the neighbouring town of Warring- 
ton, where Liverpool seamen placed seventy pieces of 
cannon at strategic points to prevent the crossing of the 
Mersey on the road to Liverpool. The battle of Preston 
was decided on 13 November, 1715, when the rebel army
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surrendered, and the prisoners were dispatched to various 
gaols. There they awaited the pleasure of the Govern 
ment who, early in January, 1715-16, sent down a com 
mission of Oyer and Terminer to try prisoners accom 
modated in the gaols at Lancaster, Chester and Liverpool. 
On 4 January, the three judges (Bury, Eyre and Montague) 
set out from London, with attendants, travelling leisurely 
in order to impress the country people en route, and 
arrived at Liverpool on the nth of the same month. 
The Commission opened next day and summoned a grand 
jury, bills of indictment being found against forty-eight 
prisoners. Between 12 and 20 January, other prisoners 
were brought from Chester and Lancaster, and bills found 
against one hundred and twenty of them, of whom forty 
were Scotsmen. The Court sat on 20 January, when 
seventy-four were tried. Some discrepancy exists as to 
the numbers actually sent to the gallows at Preston, 
Garstang, Wigan, Manchester, Lancaster and Liverpool, 
but S. Hibbert Ware, in Lancashire During the Rebellion 
of 1715, gives the following note of those executed at 
Liverpool on 25 February, 1715-16 :

Alexander Drummond, gent. 
Archibald Burnet, of Galops, gent. 
George Collingwood, Northumberland.
John Hunter, of Northumberland, who had been shot through 

the leg at Preston.

These men met their fate on gallows erected at what 
became known later as the Gallows Mill, near the site 
of the present London Road, Liverpool. The Political 
State of Great Britain, 1715-16, states : " About 600 at 
Liverpool, Wigan, etc., submitted to the King's Mercy 
and petitioned for transportation, upon which the Judges 
put an end to the Tryals and on zoth Feb. set out for 
London," and then proceeds to give " An Exact and 
Compleat LIST of all the Prisoners that were tried at 
Leverpoole in Lancashire and executed at several places."
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The majority of the prisoners had entertained the idea 
that the Government would not venture to take the life 
of any one of them. They were incarcerated in the gaols 
at Liverpool and Chester but, after these executions for 
high treason, they declared themselves guilty and begged 
that capital punishment might be remitted for that of 
transportation, to which the judges consented. That 
enterprising merchant, Sir Thomas Johnson, was not 
slow to seize the misfortunes of the Jacobites as an oppor 
tunity for enriching both the Mersey borough and himself. 
As early as 28 February, 1715-16, he submitted a proposal 
to the Lords of the Treasury for transporting the rebels 
taken at Preston. Forty shillings per head were to be 
allowed for transporting and, in addition, the prisoners 
were to serve Johnson or his assigns on the Plantations 
for a period of seven years. The offer was accepted, and 
in the following March the Treasury directed that £1000 
be paid to Johnson in part payment of his contract, 
although at that date not one rebel prisoner had been 
shipped !

At that period there was a shortage of labour in several 
of the Plantations and, on 13 March, 1715-16, the merch 
ants of Carolina petitioned the Council of Trade and 
Plantations praying that some of the rebels taken at 
Preston might be sent to that Colony to serve there until 
better provision could be made for them. Meanwhile, 
the prisoners awaited transportation at Chester Castle 
and in the Tower at Liverpool. An excerpt from a letter, 
written from Chester on 28 April, 1716, reveals the manner 
in which Johnson and his associates were able to enforce 
their contract for this human transportation :

" On Thursday we were all taken out of our apartments before 
the Sheriff, the officer of the Guard and Sir Thomas Johns(t)on's 
son-in-law (who they say have bought us from the King) and were 
all offered indentures to sign for seven years' service in the 
Plantations, as the said Sir Thomas should please to dispose of
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us. They have prevailed with a great many of the common sort 
to sign them, the last of whom were carried off to Liverpool this 
morning. But the gentlemen unanimously refused to do the 
same, alleging that we were no ways bound thereto by the nature 
of our petition presented to his Majesty but only to simple trans 
portation, which we were willing to undergo at his Majesty's 
desire, whereupon we were seriously threatened and, without 
getting liberty to return to our rooms for our bedclothes and 
linen, we were all turned into a dungeon or little better and fed 
only with bread and water."

Another prisoner, interned at Liverpool, writing a 
month later to his father, also refers to this treatment 
of the Jacobites at Chester : " There came from Chester 
here yesterday, a hundred and four prisoners. . . . That 
account from Chester of the prisoners living upon bread 
and water lasted only for two or three days, for there was 
no such order from the Government and was onlie doon 
by Sir Thomas Johns(t)on's doers here to oblige them to 
sign indentors," and the writer goes on to explain that 
these indentures bound the prisoners to serve on the 
Plantations at the rate of £25 per head.

That favour of discrimination prevailed is shewn by 
documents among the State Papers, calendared as under :

Lord Carteret to Colonel Rhett and Mr. Eden. H.M. having 
been pleased to grant the request of some gentlemen who were 
taken in the Rebellion at Preston in Lancashire that they may 
be transported into H.M. Colonies and Plantations in America, 
the bearer hereof Mr. John Porteous being one of those gentlemen 
and consigned to my service I do give him liberty and do there 
fore desire you to receive him kindly as an inhabitant and do him 
what friendly offices may be in your power. Signed Carteret. 
June I5th, 1716.

A similar document is calendared in respect of John 
Dalzell, a brother of the Earl of Darnworth. These two 
gentlemen were duly shipped from Liverpool, independ 
ently of the remaining prisoners, as the undernoted tran 
scriptions of receipts, signed by Johnson himself, would 
testify:
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(1) Receipt of Tho. Johnson for £10 reed, from Capt. William 
Murrey on account of the transportation of Mr. John Porteous 
to Virginia or Carolina in order to serve John Lord Carteret for 
the term of 7 years. Signed per Tho, Johnson, n June, 1716.

(2) Thomas Johnson's receipt for ^25 reed, from Richard 
Shelton for the transportation of John Dalzell to Virginia or 
Carolina to serve Lord Carteret 7 years (if required). Signed 
Tho. Johnson. June 21, 1716.

Shipment of the rebels from Liverpool commenced in 
the spring of 1716, and complete lists shewing the names 
of the ships and the prisoners are contained among the 
Colonial Series of State Papers. Each list is receipted by 
Richard Gildart (Johnson's son-in-law) and by Henry 
Trafford (later the Borough Treasurer of Liverpool) and 
a note of the shipments is here appended :

Prisoners
30 March Scipio (Master & destination not given.) 95
21 April Wakefield, Capt. Thos. Beck for S. Carolina 81
26 ,, Two Brothers, Capt. Ed. Rathbone, Jamaica 47

7 May Susannah, Capt. Thos. Broomhall, S. Carolina 104
24 ,, Friendship, Capt. M. Mankin, for Maryland or

Virginia 80
25 June Hockinhull, Capt. Hockinhull Short, for St.

Christopher's 30 
29 ,, Elizabeth £>  Anne, Capt. Edward Trafford, for

Virginia or Jamaica 127
31 July Anne, Captain Robt. Wallace, for Virginia 18

n.d. Godspeed, Capt. Arthur Smith, Virginia 54
15 July Africa, Capt. Richard Cropper, Barbadoes i

These 637 rebels, together with the two who received 
Lord Carteret's special consideration, make a total of 
639, which agrees with a return of prisoners delivered by 
Colonel Rapin, Commissary General of the Rebel Prisoners, 
to Sir Thomas Johnson, preserved at the 'Record Office, 
together with Johnson's balance-sheet for the transporta 
tion of " 639 " rebel prisoners.

The vessels carrying these wretched men probably 
made for Cork or Kinsale, from whence they would
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proceed under convoy to their destination. Occasional 
references to their arrival at the plantations are to be 
found among the Domestic and Colonial Series of the 
State Papers. A list dated 18 October, 1716, shews 55 (sic) 
rebels imported into Maryland by the Godspeed, together 
with the names of their purchasers, and a further list 
shews 80 prisoners arrived per the Friendship on 
20 August, 1716 with names of their purchasers. In 
A Colonial Government in Maryland, Lady Edgar writes :

" There was a protest against bringing convicts into the Colonies, 
but after the rising in 1715 in favour of James Stuart two ship 
loads of unfortunate Jacobites were sent over and sold as servants, 
and many a gallant Scot wore his life out in the Plantations in 
helpless slavery. The vessels that brought them over bore the 
names, in cruel mockery, Friendship and Good Speed."

Among the Treasury Papers, there is an affidavit 
signed by Edward Rathbon, " mariner," dated 26 April, 
1717, deposing that he had received on board his ship 
at Liverpool " on 26th April then last past 47 rebel 
prisoners, and that he transported 45 of them to Mont- 
serrat in the month of June and that the other two died 
on the passage," to which document is attached a certifi 
cate from the " President " of Montserrat in corroboration.

Not all the prisoners, however, were content to permit 
themselves to be landed at the Plantations. Some 
enclosures among the Irish dispatches forwarded to the 
Lords of the Treasury (Calendar State Papers, Treasury 
Books Dow.) relate to the transported rebels. A letter 
dated 27 August, 1716, reads : " Yesterday while he was 
in Court, the Sheriff of Cork, stated he found in a tavern 
in Cork three of the rebels, viz. Alexander Murray senr. 
and junr. with Samuel Wallis of the ship called the Anne 
of Liverpool, which came yesterday into the port of Cork. 
These prisoners talking impudently and treasonably 
would do mischief on shore." They were ordered on 
board again. He was informed that another cargo of
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rebels had put into Waterford " and met with great 
encouragement there. All the officers of the southern 
ports should be ordered to have a watchful eye on these 
ships." Another enclosure reads : " Thos. Cole, surveyor 
of Cove, in the port of Cork, deposes circumstances 
touching arrival at Cove on board a ship 118 rebels taken 
at Preston, and bound for Virginia, also as to the escape 
of certain of them. One who was arrived was said to 
be a young Scotch gentleman in scarlet clothes with gold 
and worth 7 or 800 a year." The records do not deter 
mine whether any of these gentlemen escaped while their 
vessels were detained at Cork, but (in the Stuart Manu 
scripts) there is definite evidence of a mutiny on board 
the ship or galley Hockinhull. On 23 June, 1716, Sir 
Hugh Paterson was able to write to the Earl of Mar : 
" There are about 200 of these poor people taken at 
Preston sent to the Plantations all in chains, and I send 
you the enclosed paper, being part of that which is called 
Roben's Last Shift or How the Shift Shifted, in which 
you will see a very odd letter from Chester Castle." Mar 
was kept fully informed as to the subsequent happenings 
to these gentry, for a letter from the Earl to L. Inese, 
dated 7 October, 1716, announced that " thirty of those 
taken at Preston and shipped off from Liverpool for the 
Plantations, when they got to the length of latitude 31, 
mastered the ship and are come into St. Martin's. They 
are to dispose of the cargo, which will be some subsistence, 
and leave the ship to the master's disposal and disperse 
themselves in that country. This is entirely a secret and 
the longer it be kept so the better. Let Andrew know this 
that I may not trouble him with it." According to the 
Jacobite cypher, " Andrew " was either the King of Spain 
or Queen Mary. A letter from L. Charteris to the Earl of 
Mar, dated 10 September, 1716, tells the story of their 
escape :

" Thirty of his Majesty's subjects here (St. Martin's, France)
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on board that were taken at Preston and sent to Liverpool, and, 
although some of us were indicted, we were all unconvicted, yet 
were embarked for transportation to the Carribee Islands by a 
military force, notwithstanding a public protestation taken by 
us against Sir Thomas Johnson and the commanding officer of 
the garrison of Liverpool as contravenors of the Habaeus Corpus 
Act against transporting a British subject. We have been used 
with more than ordinary severity because we would not sign 
indentures and consent to be slaves, and the Governors of the 
Plantations had orders from Secretary Stanhope to use us with 
the utmost rigour until we should indent for seven years. The 
master, whom we now have prisoner in irons, so soon as we came 
on board put us all in irons and used us while in his power with 
the utmost barbarity. But on 3 August we made ourselves 
masters of the vessel, and are safely arrived here. Though the 
master, his owners and freighters are the most inveterate enemies 
to the King and petitioned the Government to have the disposing 
of us, and have without law or so much as a warrant exercised 
the greatest cruelties on us, yet we have not laid hands on any 
thing belonging to ship or cargo except for mere subsistence and 
that within the King's allowance, nor are we resolved to do so, 
lest we render ourselves unacceptable to his Majesty, therefore 
we thought it our duty to beg your grace to lay our circumstances 
before his Majesty. We have sent Andrew Ramsay, ensign in 
the late Earl of Strathmore's regiment, who will satisfy you as to 
all particulars and we beg you to despatch him with his Majesty's 
commands and yours."

A letter dated Bordeaux, loth December, 1716, from 
Ramsay to Walkingshaw, of Barrowfield, reads :

" We were thirty that were taken at Preston to have been 
transported to Antigua and were put on board a ship at Liverpool, 
which sailed 25th June, being the sixth that was sent off with 
prisoners to St. Christopher's, Jamaica, North and South Carolina, 
Maryland, or Pennsylvania, etc. You can't imagine the bad 
treatment we had from the master while he had us in his power, 
having all been kept in irons except one and myself who had 
bought our freedom. However, as to everything else, we all fared 
alike, our meat being a salt hough of beef for five, and a biscuit 
to every one once a day, and an allowance of stinking water as 
red as blood, having been kept in claret casks. Our beds were in 
every way answerable to our diet. This and the insults we
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suffered every hour from the master and crew, added to the 
unspeakable misfortunes we suffered in long imprisonment, and 
the prospect that we had nothing but slavery before us, made us 
think of freeing ourselves at once, which we did on 3rd August by 
seizing the master and crew, putting the first, with the mate and 
the supercargo, in irons, and forcing the crew (though at last they 
were willing) to carry us to France, where we arrived yth Sept. 
The ship lay in L'Aguillon Road within three leagues of St. 
Martin's till within this month and is now gone for Ireland or 
England, carried by the crew, with the master still in irons, which 
we had great difficulty in bringing about."

The identity of the vessel is revealed in a letter from 
the Earl of Mar, dated 4 October, 1716, addressed to the 
" Gentlemen on board the Hockinhull Galley at St. 
Martin's."

The sequel to this mutiny is to be found in the follow 
ing excerpts from the Gentleman's Magazine :

" 21 May, 1718. Captain Jackson brought from Chester Gaol 
and committed to the Marshalsea for Piracy."

" 10 Deer. 1718. A Sessions of Oyer and Termincr and Gaol 
Delivery for the Tryal of all Offences committed upon the High 
Seas within the Jurisdiction of the Admiralty of England was 
held in Justice Hall in the Old Bailey where Henry Jackson, 
Mariner, was try'd for a Mutiny on board the Ship Hocknell, 
Capt. Short, bound to the Plantations with 30 Prisoners taken 
in the late Rebellion at Preston, whom they set on Shore at 
St. Martin's in France and dispos'd of the Cargo ; He was found 
Guilty and receiv'd Sentence of Death."

Among the State Papers and Stuart Manuscripts are 
further occasional references to the Jacobites and their 
treatment at Liverpool. A letter from Charteris to the 
Duke of Mar, dated at Bordeaux, 6 March, 1717, 
states : " When I was in Liverpool Lord Orkney dis 
charged me to sign papers otherwise it would be out of 
his power to do me any service, and sent me a recom 
mendation to General Hamilton of the Caribee Islands. 
. . . The attempts at Liverpool to make me an evidence 
were as fruitless as those at Moffat, and I had rather
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return to the plantations tomorrow than draw a sword 
against the King or in favour of his enemies." The 
manner in which the Government treated those who 
participated in the conviction of the rebels is revealed 
by other documents now in State custody. In August 
1716, Thomas Crispe, high Sheriff of Lancashire, presented 
a memorial to the Lords of the Treasury, calendared as 
follows : "A commission to try the rebels in Lancashire 
on nth January at Liverpool, having been issued, a 
great number of jurors were immediately summoned and 
other preparations were made, as well as goods prepared 
for the prisoners. The sheriff, under-sheriff, attended for 
nearly five weeks and since caused 34 of the rebels to be 
executed at several places in the County. Asks pay 
ment of the account of the expenses thereof." The 
document is minuted : "20 Aug. 1716. Mr. Chacherode 
to examine this bill and make report to their Lordships." 
On 15 May, 1717, there was an application to the Treasury 
for fees due to Baron Fortescue and Lawrence Carter in 
respect of their services when prosecuting the rebel 
prisoners at Carlisle and Liverpool, and the method in 
which evidences were obtained against the prisoners, is 
revealed in a petition to the Treasury, dated 9 May, 1719, 
from E. Shafto :

" Is father of John Shafto one of the gentlemen that was Shot 
at Preston, and was by his son unfortunately drawn into the 
rebellion. Soon after the town was taken he proffered himself 
as a witness against the rebels and to prove the rebellion in the 
English joyning ye Scot and proclameing ye Pretender in all ye 
markett townes throughout which they marcht', and this the 
petitioner, with Mr. Calderwell did, upon every trial at Liverpool 
and several other trials elsewhere, for which Mr. C. has been 
rewarded by a good sum of money and a pension of ^40 or ^50 
per annum but petitioner never had any reward but subsistence 
for meat and drink during the trials and was discharged with 
only loos/-. By giving evidence has drawn upon himself the 
hatred, displeasure and malice of all his friends and relations ;
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prays for relief from the royal bounty or to be placed in some 
hospital."

The document is minuted : " Money hath already been 
given him."

William Stout's Autobiography (edited by J. Harland, 
1851) contains the following reference to the rebels :

" After the rebellion at Preston was suppressed, about 400 of 
them were brought to Lancaster Castle, and a regiment of dragoons 
quartered in the town to guard them. The king allowed them 4(1 
a day for maintenance, viz. 2d in bread, id in cheese, and id in 
small beer ; and they lay in straw in the stables, most of them, 
and in a month's time about 100 of them were conveyed to Liver 
pool to be tried, where they were convicted, and near forty of 
them were hanged at Manchester, Liverpool, Wigan, Preston, 
Garstang and Lancaster ; and about 200 of them continued a 
year, and about 50 of them died, and the rest were transported to 
America ; except the lords and gentlemen who were had to 
London, and there convicted, and their estates forfeited. Whilst 
they were here, I was employed to buy cheese for them, about 
two or three cwt. a week, of about 123. or 143. a cwt. Besides the 
king's allowance, they had supplies privately from papists and 
disaffected, so as to live very plentifully. ... It was computed 
that (the cost of the) dragoons and prisoners maintained this year 
amounted to at least ^3000."

With regard to the ships employed in transporting the 
rebels, the name Scipio is so alien to the nomenclature of 
the Liverpool vessels of that period, that she may well 
have been the ship Scipio on which Sir William Norris left 
Surat on his ill-fated homeward voyage after the embassy 
to the Great Mogul (1698).

Of the local dramatis personse in this incident of the 
Jacobite revolt, the following notes may be of interest :

THOMAS BECK. Described in 1702 as a " merrenor " residing in 
" Common Garden " (St. Nicholas Printed Register) and in 
1705, as of Union Street (Liverpool Assessment Book, Peet).

EDWARD RATHBON or RATHBONE. Possibly he who was mine 
host of the Golden Talbot Inn, Water Street, and who, from
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1742 onwards, supplied wines, etc., to St. Nicholas Church 
(Vestry Books, Peet). His widow, who died in 1761, carried 
on the business, which was continued by her daughter. 

THOMAS BRAMHALL or BROOMHALL. May have been the son of 
Thomas Bramhall or Broomhall, " doctor of physick," buried 
St. Nicholas, 4th November, 1686 (Printed Register). A 
Thomas Bramhall is shewn in the Liverpool Poll Book, 1734, 
as a " mariner, of Hale," while Mrs. Bramhall held a house 
in Lord Street in 1705 (Assessment Book, Peet) and in 1724 
held a lease of land and property in Lord Street (Sefton 
Leases). She is mentioned in Ireland Green's Diary (Isaac 
Greenc, R. Stewart-Brown) as having died on 19 December, 
1758, " in Lord Street." Thomas Crompton, minister of 
Toxteth Chapel, 1656-99, bequeathed a house in Lord Street 
to " Mary Bramhall, Widow my late wive's daughter," 
and refers to her son Thomas Bramhall, and her daughter, 
Mary Bramhall.

HOCKINHULL SHORT. I cannot trace this name, and it may be 
an error in transcription. Possibly the " Capt. Hockenhall " 
who paid rates on a house in Union Street in 1705 (Assessment 
Book, Peet). Alternatively, there was a family of Short. 
Edmund Short, in 1705, paid rates on property in Juggler 
Street (Ibid.}.

EDWARD TRAFFORD. A master-mariner who became a prominent 
Liverpool merchant and owner of privateer ships. A Council 
man in 1728, and bailiff in 1732. Mayor in 1742. In Morris's 
Plans of Harbours, 1748, he is described as a merchant. 
Born 1692. Died 1763.

HENRY TRAFFORD. Twin brother of the above named. 
Borough Treasurer, 1721. Bailiff, 1720. Mayor, 1740. He 
died during his mayoralty, and had an oval glass plate 
inserted in the lid of the coffin so that people might take " a 
last lingering look at him." Even children were held up to 
look at the corpse.

ARTHUR SMITH. Paid rates in 1705 on a house in Cook Street 
(Assessment Book, Peet) and is described in St. Nicholas 
Printed Register, in 1703, as a sailor, living in Hackins 
Hey.

RICHARD GILD ART or GELD ART. 1671-1770. Married Ann, 
daughter of Sir Thomas Johnson, 1707. Bailiff, 1712. 
Mayor in 1714, 1731, and 1736. Member of Parliament for 
Liverpool, 1734-54. (See Peet's Memoir of Thomas Steers.}
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I am indebted also to Mr. Lawrence Hall for some of 
the notes regarding Thomas Bramhall, and to the Liver 
pool City Librarian and his staff for prompt access to the 
printed books consulted.



APPENDIX.

LIVERPOOL AND THE '15 REBELLION: SOME
FURTHER ACCOUNTS FROM CONTEMPORARY

SOURCES.

Since this paper was read, I have transcribed the following 
from contemporary newspapers contained among the State 
Papers at the British Museum, and the newspapers preserved 
at the Public Library, Bristol, and the Guildhall Library, 
London.

" Letters that came in yesterday from Leverpool say That 
they have laid under water the South East part of the Avenues 
leading up to the Town in order to make 'em impassable, thrown 
up Ditches about the other Parts, barricaded the Streets, planted 
100 Cannon in proper places, and have 1000 Men under Arms to 
defend the Town against the Rebels who say they had pene 
trated as far as Kendale last Sunday Night, at which time 600 
of General Wills' soldiers entered Warrington." (Flying Post, 
London, 8-10 November, 1715.)

Nov. 12. Letters from Leverpool by last Post tell us that 
the Fortifications of the Town are carried on with the utmost 
Diligence and are already in so great a Forwardness that they 
dont fear the Rebels. Just as the Post came off two Messengers 
that Mr. Mayor had sent for Intelligence returned thither with 
account from the Rebells in their March from Kendal to Lan 
caster, being well view'd were judged to be no more than 800 
Horse and 600 Foot besides some Popish Gentlemen that joyn'd 
them at Lancaster." (Flying Post, London, 10-12 November.

" Liverpool, Nov. n. By an Express from Preston just now 
arriv'd are advis'd that the Rebels are there that Day. . . . 
The Inhabitants here have fortified the Town by mounting 70 
Cannon which they will be able to manage by the Assistance of 
a good many Sailors from the Ships in the Road. The Merchants 
and Trading People in this Town have given the utmost Demon 
stration of their Loyalty in this critical Juncture and have formed 
themselves into a Militia and chosen Officers among themselves 
that they may be in a. readiness to defend their Country. Persons
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of Note have returned here with their best effects for their greater 
Security." (St. James's Evening Post, 12-15 November, 1715.) 

" Warrington, Nov. 12. Last Week a loyal Party sent from 
Leverpool towards Ormeskirk to get Intelligence of the Motions 
of the Rebels and oppose any Instructions they might make, 
They call'd about n at Night at Croxteth the Seat of Lord 
Molineux upon a report that Spies were come thither from the 
Rebels ; and being denied Entrance one of 'em discharged a 
Carbine at the Window which obliged 'em to open the Gates. 
Upon Search they found special Fire Arms loaded." (Daily 
Courant, 12-15 November, 1715.)

The following excerpts from Bristol newspapers relate to 
the trial of the Jacobite prisoners :

" We hear that a Commission of Oyer and Terminer is passed 
to try the Rebels in Lancashire. The Judges and Council 
nominated on this Occasion will begin the Journey towards these 
parts in the Christmas Week. These we hear are Mr. Baron 
Bury, Mr. Justice Eyre and Mr. Baron Montague (Judges) Sir 
Francis Page, Mr. Fortescue, Mr. Bootler and Mr. Cooper. Every 
2oth Man is to be tryed for his Life and they are to cast Lots 
whose fate it is to be, most of the rest will be Transported and 
some Pardon'd." (Parley's Bristol Newspaper, 19 December,

" They write from Leverpool that the Day the Judges open'd 
their Commission there, Mr. Peplow, Minister of Preston, Preached 
an Excellent Sermon and Mr. Baron Bury made his Speech to 
the Grand Jury on that Occasion." (Sam Parley's Bristol 
Intelligencer, 10 January, 1716.)

" Chester, 10 Jan. 1716. Five or six of the Rebels have made 
their Escape since their coming to this Castle ; and on Monday 
Morning last a Highlander (a young brisk Fellow) as they were 
marching to Leverpool, took an Opportunity of stepping out of 
the Ranks and, vaulting over a five-barr'd Gate, made his escape 
in the Face of the Soldiers ; 7 or 8 shot after him, but mist him ; 
It was in vain for any of them to think of pursuing him, for he 
ran and jump'd over Hedge and Ditch with Great Swiftness." 
(Sam Parley's Bristol Post Man or Weekly Intelligencer, 28 Jan 
uary, 1716.)

Other references to Liverpool in association with the re 
bellion and the trial of the Jacobite rebels are contained in 
The Annals of King George, London, 1717.
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" It was expected," wrote the annalist, " they would have 
march'd to Leverpool, a rich Trading Sea-Port Town ; and the 
People there expected them, and had, with incredible Diligence, 
in three Days Time, cast up a Breast-Work or Line round that 
Part of the Town which was open ; for on two Sides the Place 
is defended by the Sea, and by the Water of the Docks and 
Inlet for a Haven ; on the other Part they mounted 70 Pieces 
of Cannon, and having armed the Inhabitants and Seamen, and 
all such People as they could get, they stood upon their Defence."

Then follows a chronicle of the progress of the rebellion, 
and a record of the trials at Liverpool, together with a list 
of prisoners' names and of those executed. The annalist 
concludes :

" The execution of the rest was respited by the Judges till 
further Order, and the other prisoners were ordered to be trans 
ported ; and the Merchants at Leverpool took them at a Price 
from the Government; but when it was requir'd of some of them 
to bind themselves by Indenture for Service, according to the 
Usage of the Plantations, they first declin'd it, especially the 
Scots, and at last absolutely refus'd it. They said, They had 
Transportation granted them but not to be Servants when they 
came there ; that they were Gentlemen, and could not work ; 
and they would choose rather to stay here and be put to Death. 
What the Issue of that Obstinacy may be, they must wait to see."

Another work recording the Liverpool trials is A Faithful 
Register, London, 1718, in which the chronicler refers to 
Alexander Drummond, one of the prisoners executed at 
Liverpool, as

" a relative of the Lord Drummond. He was a young Man of 
most comely Personage and drew great compassion from most 
people. It was him for whom some young Women of the better 
sort at Leverpoole hazarded their Fame by appearing before 
the Judges to intercede for his Life and thereby involving 
themselves in a Suspicion of countenancing his Crime ; but this 
did not succeed and he was brought to Execution ; which he 
underwent with a becoming Courage and Resolution and drew 
a great deal of Compassion from the Spectators."

The following graphic narrative is extracted from the 
recently published diary of [Sir] Dudley Ryder, then (1715-16)
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a student at Middle Temple, who later held the office of 
Chief Justice (1754-6).

" Mr! William Crisp gave us an account of the state of Liver 
pool and the country there, when the rebels came into that 
country. He says when they first heard that the rebels were 
come to Penrith and were going towards Preston, from whence 
they were to go either to Liverpool or some other way, they were 
put into a mighty consternation at Liverpool, which is a place 
of trade and a majority of Whigs, the Mayor also being a strong 
active Whig. They immediately resolved in council to put the 
town into the best posture of defence they were capable of and 
immediately sent a crier about the town for all men that could 
work to meet together at the market cross the next morning, 
and accordingly there met there a great number of workmen, 
and they were presently set on work to dig ditches and raise 
batteries all about the town in the most convenient places, and 
in three or four days all the avenues were fortified and several 
little forts or batteries were raised and several pieces of cannon 
were mounted, that at length there were near eighty piece of 
cannon round the town. All the young men of the town that 
were on the side of the Government formed themselves into 
companies and were disposed of in a military manner. The 
ships that were in the port assisted them with arms and am 
munition, and the sailors were placed at the great guns to manage 
them. In this posture of defence they continued till he came 
away and are so still, without any attack made by the rebels 
upon them, but not without frequent alarms. Mr. Crisp was 
made a captain of one of their troops during this time.

" Mr. Crisp went upon an expedition to search for my Lord 
Molyneux, a very rich papist that lives within three miles of 
the town and known to associate with the rebels. He went 
one time and nobody would open the house till he fired into one 
of the windows, but then he found nothing but a very few arms. 
But then another time, one Sunday morning, the Mayor sends 
to him to desire him to go to this Lord's house, for he had in 
telligence that at that time there were to be a meeting of several 
Popish gentlemen at his house. So up he got and with a few 
more they go towards the house. In the way they heard that 
some gentlemen were rid very hard to Lord Molyneux's as 
particularly Sir Roland Harley [Stanley ?] and his son and 
others. He could not overtake them before they got into the 
house, but he comes to the door of the house and waits the
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arrival of his friends. When they were come they demanded 
entrance, which was granted them, but no gentlemen or men 
were to be found in the house, none but a few ladies who said 
that my lord was gone out and they were all alone. But this 
would not satisfy him and he said he knew my lord must be in 
the house and several other gentlemen and that he would not 
go away without them. By this time a vast mob of sailors 
and others were come from Liverpool and had beset the house, 
and threatened to pull it down and burn it if they would not 
deliver up themselves, to prevent which my lord comes out and 
his son, but denied there were anybody else, till at last he forced 
him to bring out Sir Roland Stanley's (?) son, but would produce 
no others. So they went back to Liverpool, and these men 
were committed to custody with two gentlemen more that they 
took upon the road. This happened that very Sunday that the 
rebels surrendered themselves at Preston, and it was universally 
believed and with very probable reason that Lord Molyneux 
had agreed to join the rebels upon their approach to Liverpool, 
though whether there be legal proof of that so as to condemn 
him he cannot tell." (From The Diary of Dudley Ryder 1^1^-1^16, 
transcribed from shorthand and edited by William Matthews, 
1939, PP. I74-5-)

Blundell's Diary contains the following entries relating to 
the Rebellion :

Oct. if). We expected the Hors Militia to come Serch here. 
Nov. 5. They began to fortify Leverpool by Kasting up great

Banks for fear of my Lord Danwinwater. 
Nov. 12. The Fight at Preston was begun. 
Nov. 1.3. The Hous was twice sirched by some Foot as came

from Leverpoole, I think the first party were about
twentysix. 

Nov. 19. This Hous was sirched by some from Leverpool.

On 21 November, 1715, the Squire left for London and 
the Continent, and did not return to England until 1717.




